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ABSTRAcr
Toda y in ed ucation , we find ourselves amid much change and diversity . It is a
time of not only unrest in the education system but a tim e when positive changes can
take place . Ongo ing ed ucational re fonn initiatives place more respo nsibility for decision
makin g o n individual schools. Thu s, expectations for schools have changed and so has
the role of the prin cipal . This internship report focuses on effec tive leadership ,
especially ed ucational leadersh ip, as it reflec ts the roles and respon sibilities of a school
administrato r in our chan ging and deman di ng system of ed ucatio n.
The ro le of the principal is indeed mu ltidimensional. There appears to be a
consensus that the roles and respon sibilities of a school principal are as multifacet ed and
com plex as the school org anization is itself. The respo nsibilities seem eve r evolving and
never abso lute.
An ab undanc e of current literature from the last two decade s exists to describe the
vario us tasks and daily functions o f the princ ipal . T his report focuses on what Sybouts
and Wendel (1994) contend to be the critical functions and tasks of school
admi nistra tors : (i) instru ction and curricu lum develop ment; (ii) pupi l personne l serv ices ;
(iii) staff perso nnel services ; (iv) com munity-school leadership ; and (v) org anization ,
structu re, coordination and managem ent of :school finances .
Critical reflec tion s in the form of a descri ptive narra tive o f daily experiences
observed by the intern are included. These reflection s serve to indica te that many
function s characteristic of an effective leader were evident in this particu lar inte rns hip
setting. It is thro ugh these reflections that the intern has developed a deeper and more
thorou gh understanding and appreciation for the many roles a principal must assume in
order to meet the needs of the:many stakeholders in our education system .
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CHAPTER 1
OVERVIEW OF ras L"IITERNSUl P
Rat ional e for' Int eenshlp Option
The Maslen of Education (Educational Leadershi p) studies require students 10
com plete a course of study that includes theoretical gro unding in current parad igms,
pedagogies and research in Educational Leadersh ip, combined with practical experience.
Students completing this progra m have the option of comp leting a minimum of 18 cred it
hours plus a thes is, or 24 credit hours plus an intern ship report , a project or pape r folio.
My choice of the internship option reflects my belief that to effec tively prepare a
grad uate student for the leadership role, an effective, practica l experience is essential.
The internship route provides for this full-time practical experience and helps to develop
personal and professional competencies, highlights the many and varied leadersh ip
theories studied throug hout the course work , and develops the creative and reflective
perspective of the intern .
Int ernship Selli n&:
lbe site selected for my internship report is X Elemen tary Schoo lloca.ted in a
sub urban area of Newfoundland . This school has a well-developed admin istrati ve team
in which the roles of principal and vice-p rincipal are we ll estab lished. Thi s team has
worked together in this setting (or nine years . This has prov ided, and continues to
provide, the opport unity for both members of the team to reach their full potential in a
collabo rative setti ng .
This school is a Grade I through Grade 8 confi gu ration with two and throe strea m
grade levels. It has a student popu lation of 783 students and 38 professional teachi ng
staff. The prognmu offered at the school are also supported with six studen t assistants.
Thi s particu lar school waschosen for the internship setting for a number of
reasons . First, the principal wassuggested as a sui table supervisor because he possesses
extensive leadership experience. Second , when app~ed to act as superviso r, he
appearedquite interested in working with me in a mentori ng capacity . Th ird , because of
this principal ' s own career aspirations and extensive study in the area of Educa tional
Admin istration, I fel t that I could gain much practical expe rience and creati vity from this
enthusiastic ind ividual . Final ly, given the size and fast -paced enviro nment of this
school , I wasprovided the opport unity to study and to document the man y facets of
Educati onal Lead ership . The prim ary , elementary, and junior high setting of this school
co incides with my des ire to be involved in primary education, my training in elementary
methods , and my teac hing experience in the j unior high area. Such a settin g has
provided further opportunity to obse rve a broader administrative approach.
Goals an d Ob jectives of Inlernsh ip
The prim ary goal o f this internshi p was to allow me to become part of the
adm inistra tive team of my coope rating schoo l in the role of observer and participant.
My main focus was to observe the role o f the principal in an attempt to con struct a
leaders hip ro le from the social co ntext.
The initial goals and objectives for this experience: included the followi ng:
1. To gain insight into the various roles of the educational leader in a school setting .
2. To develop a menloring relationship with the principal and positive relations with
staff and students through which mean ingful skill development and learn ing could
3. To document the roles and responsibi lities of the school pri ncipal and to co mpare
these roles and responsibilities with current researc h literatu re trends.
4. To refl ect on. and refine. my orientatio n to education and educa tional leaders hip.
5. To gain insight into. and engage in. activities for sclf development. related to
leadership in an educational organization .
Stratq ies for Rea liza tion of Goals
As anticipated. this experience gave me the opportunity to be involved in many
relevant leadership activities. Th roughout the internship. I employed several strategies
to help me achieve a thoro ugh understanding of the many complex ities involved in
school admi nistrati on. Several strategies used were as follows:
1. I avai led of daily journal writing as a means of docu menting my observations and
reflecting on daily experiences. These journal entries served as a basis for
discussion with the principal, as well as being used to reflect on my own
phi losophies.
2. I observed the daily interactio ns of the ad ministrator with teachers . students.
pare nts, board personnel , support staff and the community. I exam ined these
interactions in relation to the various theories of administr.ation that I have
studied.
3. I anended staff meetings, meetings with teaehen, and/or student/ parent meetings.
school board meetings, school council meetings and meetings with members of
the community , where confidentiality allowed, to view the principal' s role
through a broader context.
4. I participated in issues concerning the restructuring of the school district. These
issues included staffing, reconfiguration of schools and/or classes , and the
necessary changes needed for scheduling .
S. Through shadowing and observing this principal, I gained specific knowledge of
the roles and responsibilities of this position. I became involved in and
participated in various duties of the principal on a daily basis. Many of these
functions were routine, while others were responses to situations that arose
sponraneously. Some of these duties included:
planning of a teachers' two-day professional development Inservlce:
organi zing school assemblies as part of school improvement initiatives ;
assisting with fundraising initiatives;
planning a public speaking competition; and
assisting in the administration of the school's discipline policy.
O,,&3niza lion or th e Report
This report is organized into three chapten. Chapter 1 provides the reader with
the goals and objectives of the internship, as well as an overview of the report.
Chapter 2 is the research component, which e xamines current literature of the roles and
responsi bilities of an effective leader . Chapter 3 is a reflectio n on the intern ship
experience and the practices that illustrate effective leadership.
Chapters I and 3 have been written in the first person because of the experiential
and reflective nature of the contents . Chapter- 2 is presented in a formal manner in the
sense that it is written in the third person.
CHAPTER 1
ROLES AND RFSPONSIBJLmES OF AN EFFECTIVE SCHOOL PRIN CIPAL
[nl rod uclion
With the current demands placed on our education system by society, there are
evolving changes occurring in education . The current shift in parad igms has resulted in
much decentral ization of power, and more schoo l id ministrators beco ming responsible
for decision -making processes and functions that were previous ly the focus of central
board o ffices o r regulating agencies such as the Departme nt of Education.
As a resul t of such tre nds , the role of the school principal has broad ened and is
becoming increasi ngly more complex and difficult. Seasoned and experie nced prin cipals
must look to, and adopt, new approaches to leade rship if they are to "lead " and nOI
simply manage an effective schoo l o rganization . Garubo and Rothstein (1998) contend
that [he principal should be a decision maker, problem solver, a support system for staff
and smdeots and foremost , a comm unicator of the school' s goal s and vision .
Defining Leadership
Educational leaders deal with people, not things, and people are complicated ,
unpred ictable, multidimensional and contradictory. Thus , it is neither practical nor
logical to assu me there is one "correct" definition of leadersh ip with one "correct " set of
ways of do ing things . Leaders hip, particularly educational leadership, is enigmatic and
difficult to both conceptualize and define. Before examining the roles and
respo nsibilities o f an adm inistra tor. gaining understand ing o f the esse nce of leadership is
imperative. A further breakd own of the definition of leadership has resulted from
worn of such theorists as Bums and Bass (as cited in Owens , 1998) , who emphasize
understanding leadershi p styles in a two-d imensional approach . Leadership behaviour is
defined in two dimensions: (i) initiating structu re, which highlights "getting the job
done" ; and (Li) considera tion or concern for others that focuses on the leader developi ng
friendship, mutual trust, respect and warmth in relationships between leaders and
followers.
Ed ucational leadership includes many areas such as: instruc tional leadership,
decision maki ng , empowerment, swf and student priorities and communication, to list a
few; howe ver , the area being focused on is leadership in tenns of instructional
leadershi p . Many other theorists have o ffered definitions to capture an understanding of
this aspect of leadershi p . DeBevoise (1994), for exa mple , defines instructional
leadersh ip as " those actions that a principal rakes or delegates to others to promote
gro wth in student learni ng." Greenfield (1987) defines instruc tionalleadership as
"actions undertak en with the intention of developing a produ ctive and satisfying working
environ ment for teachers and desirable learn ing condi tions and outcomes for children . "
Davis and Th omas (1989) say that "the construct o f instructional leadership remains
amb iguous . There is no one ideal leadersh ip style. " Dubrin (1998) argues that
leadership deals wi th "change, inspiration, motivation and influence" (p. 3.) . The key
function of a leader, he mainl.1ins, is to crea te a vision while the role o f manager ,
con versel y, is to implement that vision.
Th e Role and Responsibility of th e Principal
Much literature exisrs to describe me various w lcsand the daily functions of me
principal . Sybouts and Wende l ( 1994) suggest that many of me cri tical functions and
tasks that school admin istrators deal with may be categorized as follow s: (i ) instruction
and curriculum development; (ii) pupil personnel services ; (iii) staff personn el services ;
(iv) communtty-scbootleedershtp: and (v) organization, structure . coord inatio n and
management of school finances. A principal wears many hats. The following sectio ns
will serve to explain each of these categories furthe r, giving a broad er understanding of
the co mplex role the principal plays in each, as the principal is expec ted to be an
effective leader in all these areas ,
[nstruction and Curriculum neyelopment
Ubbe n and Hughes (1981) contend that curriculum can simply be defin ed as what
is taught in the school and instructio n is the how, the methods and techniq ues used to
impro ve student achievement. As school curriculum is a prescribed curriculum
mandated by the Departmen t of Education , the main responsibil ity o f the school
admin istra tor is to ensure that the curric ulum is in place and that program s are facilitated
to meet the outco mes of the prescribed program.
Instruction, being the lifeblood of the school . carries many implications and
responsib ilities for [he schoo l adm inistra tor. The principal has a large role to play in
monito ring and promoting instructional program s.
Much literature reflec ts the notion that to be an effective pri ncipal , a person must
possess a vision for the learn ing org anization. Th is vision must be shared by all
partici pants if indeed the organization is to be effecti ve. Acco rding to Sergiovanni
(1987) , "vision refers to the capacity to create and communicate a view of a desired state
of affairs that induces com mitment among those working in the organization- (p. 51) . It
is with this vision in mind that the principal should assume the role of an instructional
leader within the learning organization if he or she is to be effective. Sybouts and
Wendel (1994) stale, "In structio nalleaders are knowledgea ble about instruetional
resources, provide resources {or their teachers by promoting sta ff develop ment activities ,
and obtain resources and support for school goals" (p. 11) . The principal will , furthe r to
this, assi st teachers in solving instructional problems, encourage the use of different,
current, effectiv e leaching strategies , as well as assist with evaluation tech niques.
Kimbrough and Burkett (1990) suggest that effective principals make stude nt
ach ieveme nt their top priority. To do this , principals must engage in activiti es that affect
this end . Such activities may include scheduling meetings to discuss student
ach ievement, reducing class room interru ptions, and using student assemb lies and exhibi ts
to reward and highlight student achievem ent,
Instruction, while appearing to rep resent one role or responsibility of an
administrator, incorporates many of the dail y functio ns o f the principal . Current
litera ture sugges ts that effective instructional leadership should consume most o f the
principal's time and should be the focus of a principa l's work load (D rake and Roe,
1999) .
Pupil Penonnel Servkes
A primary focus or responsib ility of the principal as suggested by Ub ben and
Hughes (1997) is to manifes t a stro ng, direct leadership pattern where orderl y
atmosphere is maintained , studen t achieve ment is emphasized and the evalua tion of
student progress toward stated goals is constantly being monitored. Kimbrough and
Burkett (1990) as well state that "the principal should invest leadersh ip in the
develop ment o f a climate conducive to high education al achieve ment" (p . 274). The
principal does have other respon sibilities that foster student development beyond meeting
prognm needs . These respo nsibilities are typically ca tegorized as student services and
include a wide range of duties and tasks.
Of utmost importance is the respon sibility of the principal to develop and
maintai n an orderl y , cari ng, trusting and safe school climate with a sense of community
for all students . If such an environment is crea ted , students will accept school as a
health y and positive place to be, and be mot ivated to learn . As Seyfanh (1999) suggests
" a positive relation ship exists between the sense of caring and trusting com munity and
students ' academic and achievement motivation, their feelings of self es teem and their
pro social motivation - (p. 126).
The school is an organ ization made up o f many differen t people with many
personal needs and expectations. The students are the very integral pan of this
organi zation and , where diversi ties exist, it is unrea listic to think problems and
disruptive behaviour do not occ ur. Princip als are freque ntly involved in solving
disc iplinary problems. According to Sharpe and Harte (1996 ), discipline requires much
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time since the discipl inary action must often be reported to parents . Sybouts and Wendel
(1994) contend that the principal, in collabora tion with the staff, is responsible for the
development of an effective and comprehensive discipline code to guide student
behaviour. Through this collabora tion, a policy is developed that (i) is effec tive; and
(ti) is to be maintained and practiced. Students, pare nts and teachers are to be made
aware of discip line policies and school rules . Kimbrough and Burkett (1990) suggest the
imponance of devel oping student perceptions of the administra tors and staff as being
sincere and caring , and that the best interests of the studen ts are the primary concern. It
is through effective student policies and rules, with firm expectati ons for them, that their
perceptio ns are enhanced.
Prin cipals are respo nsible for providing many students with services that foster
student developmen L This role is so inclusive and demandi ng that current literature
suggests this level of responsibil ity should be an entity within itself . It is suggested that
co mmittees be formed to allevia te the demands placed on an ad ministrato r to effectiv ely
p rovide adeq uate service.
Sybou ts and Wendel (1994) suggest the following as student services that the
principal is respo nsible for:
I. Student admissions
2. Placement of students with special prog ram needs
3. Maintaining student records
4 . Reponin g 10agencies outside school (i.e. , legal or medical , etc.)
5 . Liaison with community organ ization
6 . legal aspects of student attendance and delinquency
7 . Stude nt tran sfers
g. Health services
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While [his list is not exhaustive . it provi des a focus or direc tion for the effective
delivery o f student servi ces. Kimbrough and Burkett (1990) furthe r suggest areas of
importance with in studen t servicesthat are consi dered the responsib ilities of the
principal . They are :
1. A well org ani zed and administered program of guidance and cou nselling
services
2. A constant e valuation and reportin g o f student progress
3. Developmesit of a policy on student p romotion
4 . Organization of students for instruc tio n
S. Administering student activities progra ms
Th e tasks and demands placed on an ad ministrato r within the realms o f student
services are again very div-erse and varied . To be effective in deal ing with students on a
daily basis, it is important for the principal to be visible to students and to use
exceptio nal interpersonal sJcills. It is through visibility and interaction with students that
the admin istrator is con veying, to the student body , a message of cari ng, support and
interest in their activities . As Blumberg and Greenfield (1986) state , "the principal does
indeedmake a difference i11the life of a school" {p, 3).
Starr Personnel Senk:eo>
"The streng th of an. institution is in its peopl e"(English, Frase and Archar , 1992 ,
p. 97). Th e e ffecti veness of an adminis trator can of ten be determ ined or affected by the
peop le with who m he or she works, the profe ssional leaching staff . The staff have a
tremend ous impact on the c haracter of the school. A major role or respo nsibility of an
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adm inistrator as ascertained by Senge ( 199Ob) is to design the govern ing principles of
purpose , vision and core values , by which peop le will live. Th is vision , as defined by
Duke (1990) , is "an image of what is desi rable that can be expressed in wa ys that inspire
and motivate people to work toward improve ment" (p . 26).
An effective schoo l prin cipal needs to have a clear vision for the organ ization and
a desire to share and insti ll this vis ion lhro ugh motivati ng his/her staff to attain certain
goals, Th e personal values and beliefs held by an adminis trator are reflected in the
effectiveness of the organ izatio n. The manner in which an adm inistra tor interacts with
the staff and all stake holders wi ll reflect his/h er level of inclusion in adm inistra tive issues
conceming the school.
Liebe rmen (1995) writes that there is a chan ging parad igm for restructuri ng
schools and that this new para digm req uires a com bined partici pa tion of those who study ,
work in, and support schools. The ro le of principal, she maintains, has shif ted from o ne
who ove rsees and directs teachers ' wo rk to one who acts as a partner with teacher s
providing suppo rt and crea ting growth opportunities .
Curre nt research maintain s that school ef fectiveness is depend en t upon the cu ltu re
and climate of a particular schoo l. O rgan izational culture is vague, intangi ble and often
diffi cult to define . However, a widely accep ted definition is attri buted 10 Shafritz and
On (1996) who define culture as " a pattern of basic assumptions invented , d iscov ered , or
dev eloped by a given group , as it learn s to cope with integra tion-that has worked well
eno ugh to be consi dered valid , and the refore , to be taught to new members as the correct
way to perce ive, think, and fee l in relat ion to those prob lems" (pp. 433-434) .
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I t is with the notions o f shared vision and schoo l cultu re that the prin cipal has the
responsibility o f empow erin g the teachi ng staff . It is throu gh empowermen t that a
teacher beco mes inspired, accepts ownership and develops an enhanced sense of self-
esteem. An effective adm inistrator can, and should, acknowledge the ability and
effectiveness of the staff by delegating power and respo nsibility, invo lving them in a
shared decision-maki ng proces s, and utilizing the staff's individ ual talent s and stren gths.
By so do ing, a teacher becom es more motiva ted and then more conte nt. As McCaJl
(1994) states, "the more stake holders realize they can actually influence and co ntrol the
school , the more they are enabled , and the more effecti ve the schoo l will become.
Bolman and Deal (1995) funher reiterate the importance and impact of shared decision
making as a characteristic of effective leadership when they state .. their ab ility to lead
emerges fro m the strength and sustenance of those around the m" (p. 56) .
Hughes (1994 ) states that "tru st is a high ly regard ed val ue that to be devel oped
req uires time and the support of the entire school" (p. 153 ). Lead ership in the ro le of
adm inistrator flourishes when both the principal and the teachers view each ot her as
credibl e. When principals exercise t rust in teachers, a more co llaborative approach is
developed where teachers feel valued and a positive working atmo sphere results . Fullan
(199 1) posits that the principal as a collaborative leader is the key to the future in
ed ucation for it is through posi tive staff deve lopm ent tha t principal s are tenn ed effective.
Another importan t responsibili ty of the principal , as well as be ing an important
aspect of staf f development, is teac her supervi sion which is an essen tial element of
successfu l schools. Glickman, Gordon and Ross-Gord on (1998) descri be supervision as
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..the processby which some person or group of people is responsibl e fOT providing a link
between an individual teacher' s needs and organizational goals so that individuals within
the school can work in harmony toward the vision of what the school should be" (p . 6).
Kimbrough and Burkett (1990) state that "supervision is the means by which
leadership is provided fOTimproving the teaching and learning environment of the
school" (p. 169). These authors also contend that principals , as supervisors. can create
more effective schools by enhancing teacher belief in a cause beyond oneself and the
four walls, promoting the teacher 's sense of efficiency, making teachers aware of how
they complement each other in striving for common goals, stimulati ng teachers 10 plan
common purposes and actions and challenging teachers to think abstractly about their
work. Shreeve (1993) asserts that principals must be collaborati ve partners in a
supervision philosophy that promotes the belief that teachers must be treated as
professionals, setting their own goals, and receiving help in achieving those goals.
Glickman et al. (1998) concur that the role of a supervising principal is a crucial role in
developing human relations . Gamba and Rothstein (1998) further stale that "superv isory
conferences should help teachers see and understand their own emotions , ambivalence,
biases and needs" (p . 109). It is through such supervisory styles that principals can help
teachers develop an understanding of their relationship with students and others with
whom they work.
It is through the process of effective supervision that staff professional
development programs are initiated and carried out. Sergiovanni (1996) stales,
..traditionally, teacher development has been synonymous with inservice training. And
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inservice training methods have empathized such pedagogical principles as uniform ity,
consumption . memo riza tion, and replication" (p. 142). Wh ile inservice trainin g is
bene ficial to an exten t, it does not represent , all inclusively . the goals o f a professional
deve lopment prognun . Sergiovann i (1996) contends that it is the responsibility of the
pri ncipal to work with teachers to develop a common purpose for the improvement of
teaching and learn ing where the teachers ' capacities , needs , and interests are cen tral .
Th e involvement and ongoi ng suppo rt of the principal are necessary for such professional
dev elopment endeavo urs to be both beneficial and effectiv e .
Frase and Hetzel (1990) offers four areas that they belie ve can be improved
through collaborative approaches to professional developm ent initiatives. These are :
I. The teacher' s sense of purpose
2. The teacher's perception of students
3. The teacher 's knowledge of subject mailer
4. The teac her' s master)' of technique (pp . 59-60)
Frase and Hetzel feel it is the respons ibility of administrators to plan effecti ve
development programs for teachers. They state, "professional development and
feedback offer oppo rtuni ties for teachers , or any staff member, to experience
achievement, respon sibility. and recognition . three powerful motiva tional factors for
teachers - (p. 58). Jo yce and Showers "(I99S) states that "the field of professional
develop ment is evo lving gradually from a patchwork of courses and workshops into a
system ensuring that educational professionals regularly en hance their academic
knowledge, professional perfo rmance, and image as professionals " (pp .8-9) . It is
ultimately the respon sibility of the principal to constantly enhance and develop this image
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of professionalism to ensure that any staff development activities remain focused on the
improvement of studen t learnin g.
Toda y in ed ucation , as we experience man y chan ges due to refonn initiatives, it
is imperative that an effective instrueti.onalleadcr provide individualized suppo rt to
teachers who are experiencing problems while changing programs or practices .
Lcith wood , Menzies and Jantzi (1994) bel ieve that the ad ministn..tor 's behaviour should
indicate respect for the staff and concern for thei r perso nal foclings and needs. Tcac hcn
need to be reas sured by the principal that all effons will be made to assist them throu gh
any problems experienced during the chang e. Principal s should also encou rage teac hers
to be innovative. Holmes (1993) states that prin cipal s should "remind teachers that
however the curri culum is descri bed or even co ntro lled from outsid e the schoo !, it is in
the deli ve ry of the curricu lum that learn ing will occ ur " (p• .57).
Such beha viou rs arc necessary if a carin g relationship is to exist between
princi pals and staffs. Frase and Hetze l (1990) cite five steps that ad ministrators cou ld
use in establishing caring relationships with em ployees : (i) attendi ng; (ii) listening ;
CUi)responding; (iv) personal izing; and (v) initia ting (p . I) .
Commu nity-School Lead ership
Many public institutions are undergoing a transfonnational pe riod as a result of
demands placed on them by the groups they service. Such a tran sforma tion is indeed
necessary if insti tu tions are to operate effecti vely . It is unreal istic to think that the
school as an instituti on has not been impacted by such societal demand s. "Beliefs about
the right and proper role of community leaders and parents in schoo ls currently are under
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the grea test pressure for change and are among the greatest sources of contention in
schools." (Hart and Brederon, 1996, p.76) .
Paren ts and community organizations, as many writers contend, have a cruci al
role to play in education. Seyfarth (1999) argues that parentalinvolvement is a cri tical
factor in helping to increase school effectiveness. Such involvement has a tremendous
impact on student achievement; it builds an amiable relationship where parents and
community members feel involved and welcomed , and sparks renewed interest in the
benefits of education. Henderson (198 1) states:
When parents show a strong interest in their children' s schooling, they
promote the development of attitudes that are key to achievement,
attitudes that are more a product of how the family interacts than of its
social class or income. If schools treat parents as powerless or
unimportant, or if they discourage paren ts from taking an interest , they
promote the development of attitudes in paren ts, and consequently their
children, that inhibit achievement (p. 3).
The relationship that exists between a school and a community has far reaching
implications. Sybouts and Wendel (1994) posit that school-community relationship
should be a co-o perative and working relationship among all parties . These authors state
that "geed school-community relations should foster the contribution the commun ity can
make to the school and correspondi ngly enhance the contribution the school can make to
the community" (p. 292).
For positive community relationships to develop, it is the responsibility of the
principal to become involved in public relations efforts where communications with
parents and the community are received as being open, honest, and genuine. It is
through open and direct channels of communication, Seyfarth (1999) suggests that
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admin istra tors can effectiveJy worle with community and parents so that their reaction s to
change or school initiatives in particular are supportive . If an administrato r expects
more direct involvement by parents as volunteers or as members of dcci sion-malcing
co mmittees , Ubben and Hughes (1987) state that "information need s to be communicated
to paren ts tha t inclu de the goals and strategi es of the school, discipline, attendance, plans
and policies , explanations of testing program s, grad es , standards for excellence , and
expecta tions o f the parents" (p . 29). It is through these co mmunicatio n lines that paren ts
will develop an interest and offer their services to the school. As Jones (199 1) states .
"parents do not wan t a pmfess ional -client relationsh ip: they want 10 be equal partners in
the educa tion of their children - (p . 12) .
When parents do express interest in takin g a more active role in school, it is
ultimately the responsibility of the principal to make parents feel that they arc viewed as
wonh y individuals and that the work they are doing is importan t and beneficial. Because
of the weal th of talents and experiences that paren ts are often willin g to share with the
school, Sybou ts and Wendel (1994) sugges t that principals shou ld develop lists of parents
and what thei r interests or abilities arc . Researc h sho ws that if parent reso urces are not
being appropriately utilized , pa rents becom e uninteres ted and no long er involved. It
becomes unimportan t to them. Warn er ( 1997) con tends that schoo ls must provide an
opportunity for meaningful and purpo seful parental involvement if paren ts are to remai n
active participants.
Man y extracurri cular events would not take place in schools witho ut the support
of parents. It is the responsibility of the prin cipal to en list this suppo rt . Such ac tivities
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build school spirit which is an importan t aspect of the eve ryday running of the school. It
buil ds a sense of own ersh ip and commitmen t to goals and assists in deveIoping a posi tive
environ ment for teach ers and students , as well as the parents involved .
As a result of ed ucational reform movements , parents have been given certain
roles to play on committees respo nsible for decision-making and policy developmen t
within schools . These commit tees are the govern ing bodies of schools and are
respo nsible for approvi ng and/or disapproving many functional aspects o f the school as a
learning organization. Local ly , as well as in other areas of North America, legislation
has been enacted by governments to empo wer parental involvemen t in education. In
fact. the Royal Commissi on on Education (Government o f New foundland and Labrado r,
1992) reco mmended that parents be given a more meaningful role in the operation of
school s and that schoo l councils be estab lished in al l schools to provide an avenue for
parental parti cipation . Thi s reco mmendation became law when , in 1997, the revised
Schools Act of Newfoun dland and labrador mandated the establishment of school
councils in all schools in the province. Parents, as well as commu nity representatives,
are elec ted to local school coun cils with a mandate: to participate in and oversee the
opera tions of the schoo l. It is the responsibility of the pri ncipal not onl y to be a member
of such comm ittees but as Sybou ts and Wendel (1994) state :
That when paren ts are to be parti cipants in the planning and developmen t
of schoo l improvement effons, they should be fonnally structured into the
planning proces s. Care should be taken to provide a clear de finition of
what is expected of parental involvement and specified limits should be
placed on what paren ts are expec ted to do and what they are not to do .
When pare nts do that which has been asked of them, the principal must
listen (p. 297) .
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If community-school relations are to be effective , a two-wa y co mmunication
process is necessary. Seyfanh (1999) sta tes that "partnerships are built throu gh
c:ommunication and schools hope to devel op stronger relationsh ips with parents must
communi ca te effectiv ely with them " (p. 32). As it is the respon sibility of the principal
to elicit support and involvement, it is also the respons ibility of the principal to provide
to paren ts and the commu nity an opportunity to offer input concerning school initiatives.
Holmes (1993) contends that if ad ministra tors are interested in posi tive acco untability
and wish to project the school successes . they should ensure that the school receives
feedback , in the form of a survey or questioonaire at least once a year about how well
the community and paren ts feel the school is perform ing in achieving its goals . The
principal , with this feedback , should estab lish a committee of teachers , parents and
com munity representatives to determine any school improvement initiatives that are
deemed nece ssary .
Org a nizat ion, Stru cture , Co or d ina tion and Man ar;ement of Sc hool Fina nces
The primary role of the principal evident in effec tive leaders hip literature is that
of instruc tional leader; however, the principal also plays the d ual role of "o perations
manager ." While maintaining a different focus from that of instrucrie nal leadershlp , the
role of opc:n.tions manager does affect the learning and instruction within the school.
Castaldi (cited in Kimb rough and Burkett , 1990) Slates, " the provision of attractive,
com fortable, and functional school plan t facilities facilitates the learni ng process"
(p. 293).
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There are a multitude of responsi bilities in the da y-to-da y runni ng of a school.
Blum berg and Greenfield (1986) suggest that the twin demands of instructional
leadershi p and manage rial contro l are in some ways mutual ly dysfu nctional . 1be
principal is faced with the dilemma of striki ng a balance between the two to faci lita te an
ordered schoo l environmen t. Drake and Roe (1999 ) posit that a busy principal co vers
much grou nd . The principal must, acco rding 10 Drake and Rose (1999) "g ive car e ful
attention to details, adhere to fiscal and pe rsonal integrity, and make genuine efforts
toward s mo re effici en t business prac tices that can enhan ce more effective learni ng if the
school is to continue to improve " (pp . 443-444). Because of the numerou s de mands
placed on a p rincipal while undertaki ng this task, it is imperative that principals engage
in time man agemen t where they can prioritize these demands. Resu lts of a study
cond ucted by Sharpe and Harte (1996) indicate that although pri ncipal s felt Instructio nal
leadership activi ties should be their number one priority and consumer of the mos t time,
daily adm inistra tive tasks were identified as consuming the most time.
Th e plan ning, orga nizing, scheduling and coo rdi nating of school activ ities o ften
become the respo nsibil ities of the principal . Th is plan ning and coo rd inating o f activities
should pro vide the best possible learn ing experiences for youth and shou ld be part of the
total school program . Sybouts and Wendel (1994 ) state , "school activi ties play an
importan t pan in the school prog ra m and many reso urces are needed for their operation;
there fore , school activi ty programs merit the same quality plann ing devoted to othe r
segmen ts of the program" (p. 2( 7). While the principal may de legate the direct
supervi sion o f individ ual activities to teachers or pare nts within the school, the principal
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is still acco untable for coo rdinating activities occu rring within the school , The princ ipal
should also ens ure that activities are scheduled to provi de the needed time for practice
and parti cipa tion without any conflicts or interferen ce with schedu led class times.
Dry foos (1994) adds that a principal has powe r in detennining policies that relate to the
use of the school build ing:
In general , the school administrator acts as interp reter between the school
staff and the outside staff, controls the traffic flow , facilitates the use of
the services, and is in charge of whatever happen s under the school roof.
Th e principal has to set out policies for the release of students from the
class roo m and work with the clinic staff to schedule appo intments at
appropriate times (p. 152).
The daily needs of the instructional staff fall within the respon sibilities of the
principal as well , and he or she should ensure that appropriate amounts of day-to-day
common educational supplies are available . Th is means that the principal should have a
good sense of stock control and have sufficient supplies o n hand .
The schoo l plant facilities and ground s must be properly maintained and
physicall y attrac tive. Care of the school presents mana gemen t priori ties for the
prin cipal . As Ubben and Hughes (1987) state, ..the pri ncipal has two important support
grou ps: classi fied employees who are assigned to the building (custodians, clean ing
personnel, secretaries, etc .} and the district-wide maintenance depart ment person nel "
(p . 336). Working with non-academic personnel to help them do their job benet' will
req uire the pri ncipal to use the same kind o f human relatio ns skills as working wi th the
academic personnel . Because this personnel service plays an important part in the
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development of the learn ing environment, the principal needs to recogn ize the
contributions that these people make to the teaching staff and to the schoo l co mmunity.
Included in the daily routine of a principal is respondi ng to reques ts fro m cen tral
o ffice (which may be many and often) , retu rning phone calls, arrangi ng and at tend ing
meetin gs, writin g reports, answeri ng requ ests , ensuring safety , as well as reacti ng to
situa tions that arise . Many of these situa tions may not be crucial but do requ ire
immediate atten tion such as a sick child , disruption on a bus, or equipment fail ure . A
principal has little time to be pro-ac tive and to plan for such occu rrences. Frase and
Hetzel (1990) posit that many of these daily routines can be termed as time wasters that
esse ntiall y are ineffective use of valua ble time. T hese authors suggest that the principal ,
where possib le, beco me less involved. If indeed he or she has established trus t and feels
the y have a competent staff, the staff can carry out many of the less demanding tasks .
Levin (1989) states that "th e most co mmon policy for improving the performance:
o f schoo ls is to seek more resources , parti cular ly in the form of higher expenditures .
Higher e xpenditures can beused to purchase more schoo l inputs that can be used to
improve school outpu ts- (p . 16). As a resu lt o f decentralization of financial
responsi bilities over the past decade , schools are expected to maintain and ope rate within
the boo ndaries of their own developed schoo l budgets. Schoo l finances have become the
respon sibi lity of the principal. Ubben and Hughes (199 7) stale that ..the prin cipal
establ ishes the regular procedures governing the financial operation of the school "
(p 321).
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Lawton (1987) suggests that, due to the limited amou nt of funding al located to
schoo ls , there is a trend toWard more flexible adminism.tion and broader participation in
the school-based budgeting process . As with other places in North ern America, the
education system in Newfou ndland and Labrador has witnessed a decli ne in the amo unt
of funds allocated for Education programs and their delive ry (Appendix A). As a result ,
ad ministrators are expected to maintain the budget for programs and faci lities with less
money input. Administrators involved in the school budget planning are faced with
making the ultimate decision for the dispers ion of such funds. The operational needs of
any school are plen tiful and deci sions on where the monies should be directed are
sometimes easi ly made , given [he required needs that must be met . Examples of these
needs may include: photocop ying, paper , general school supplies , office supplies,
schoo l-based pro fessional development activi ties, classroom teacher budgets and the list
goes on .
To survive , schools are forced to seek outside sources of revenue , of ten just to
meet the basic educational needs. Fundraising effons have becom e an integral pan of
the schoo l revenue . Studen ts and parents find themselves participati ng more frequently
in fundrai sing efforts to support their education. ASSeyfarth (1999) states , "allocated
fund s seldom cover all of a school ' s ope rational costs and prin cipal s must sometimes
seek money from other sources to sustain programs that might otherwise be forced to
termin ate. In most cases , schoo ls fund drives and programs for paren ts help to raise
money" (p . 323). Other sources of revenue for the schoo l may be income fro m propert y
rental , if the school finds itself having to offer a user -fee syste m for the use of the
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facility on an after-hours basis. If a schoo l is situalcd in a thriving econo mic area ,
revenue may be obtained from businesses or corpo rations in the form of dona tions . With
limi ted monies , schoo ls are forced to limit programs or seek alternate forms of revenue.
These fundi ng limita tions force principals to take on the respo nsibili ty or role of a
business manager.
Conclusion
Over the course of mis century I we have witnessed a tran sformational shift in
leaders hip styles. There has been a progressi ve move from the top-down bureaucratic
leadersh ip style to that of a more human istic approach to leadersh ip (Owens, 1998) .
Thi s humanistic approach to leadership is a collabo rative and facilitative approac h
involvin g many of the participants and stakeholders who collectiv ely , with a vision in
mind , forge onward within a learning organization. Scnge (199Ob) likens the notion of
an effec tive learni ng organi zation to a grea t sports team comprised of individual s who
are all great players who collectively co mbine their talents to develop a great team.
Effecti ve leadersh ip research emphasi zes the principal's role as that of
instructional leade r. However, with the ambig uities and uncertainties inhe rent in school
organizations, much of the principal's time is consumed perfo rming tasks and accepti ng
respon sibili ties for issues and conce rns that remove him/her from the role of instructional
Ieade.-.
To deal with the responsibilities and the many majo r tasks that principals must be
able to perform requires a strong indiv idual of varying abilities. Kimbrough and Burkett
(1990) sugge st the following as abilities a pri ncipal must possess: (i) prob lem analysis;
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(ii) judgement; (iii) organizational ab ility ; (iv) deci siven ess ; (v) leadershi p;
(vi) sensi tivity; (vii) range of inlereSt; (viii) personal moti vation; (ix) stress toleran ce ;
(x) educational values; and (xi) oral and written co mmunication skills .
The functions and respon sib ilities of a schoo l principal ace indeed vari ed and at
times demand ing, for as Kimbrough and Burkett (1990) sta te , "To put it succinctly, the
prin cipal is acco untable for the en tire opera tion of a school" (p. 4). Effective leadersh ip
characteristics ace those tha t espouse shared vi sion , team learning , motivation ,
delegation, commitment values and comm unications. McCall (1994) agrees , " Princ ipals
l ive their schoo ls purpose and direct ion by devel oping a shared stra tegic vision. sha ping
school culture and values, and formulating sc hool improvement efforts. Principals do not
perform these tasks in isolation but rathe r serve as facilitators. eliciting the involvement of
the stakeholders and ensuring that such efforts are carried out" (p. 34).
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CHAPTER 3
PERSON AL REfLECfIONS
Int roduct ion
The goal of this intern ship placement was to gai n experience as an administra tor
through job shad owi ng and interaction with schoo l pe rson nel, parents and comm unity
organizations . Th e research co mponent foc used my observa tion s on the ways in which
the practices of this schoo l principal reflect the current research Iiterawre on effective
leaders hip. Under the mentorship and direc t supervisio n of thi s principal, I feel that the
internship place ment pro vided me with me oppo rtunity to develop, understand and learn
the many skills necessary to be an effective leader.
Many writ ers recog nize the importance of local knowledge as this form of
knowledge and theoriz ing helps people enhance their well being in the co ncre te cont ext
in which they work and live (Andrew s, I ., et al , 1999) . Following the qualitative
method of researc h, I kept a daily journal in which I consc iously recorded the many
experi ences and activi ties of the principal, as well as any personal involvement. In this
section of the paper, I made use o f this jou rnal in the sense that I use quo tes and
reflections to help deve lop a more conci se understa nding of the dai ly roles and
respon sibili ties of the princi pal as he endeavo ured to meet the need s and demands placed
upon him.
This section o f the report serves to illustrate several of the many roles and
respo nsibilities in the daily rout ine of the pri ncipal in X Elementary School. It includes
specific events that occurred in dealing with students , teachers, parents and co mmunity
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organizations, as well as personal reflections. These experiences ccuecuvely represent a
schoo l with a vision and an ad ministrato r who is cttaraaerizedas an effective leader.
Q tmnatjQn:; a n d I n t crn:;h jD Ex J)f'ritng:
Curriculum a nd Instruct ion
McCall (1994) posits that in prog ressive school systems, local staffs, under the
direction of the principals. will engage in refl ective and criti cal analysis to redes ign
curric ula for their unique grou ps of students. There was much evidence that the
principal in this school did play an active role in curricul um issues. Where necessary,
following the guidelines of the Pathways pol icy of the Pro vincial Govemmen t, the
principal ensured that acco mmodations were made to programs so that students could
achieve program outcomes. He met with teachers and paren ts to discuss studen ts'
individual support plans and e xplained to parents the speci fic accom modations that would
be made to their child' s program. One stude nt in particular was very slow co mpleting
tasks so the principal , followin g Department of Education guideline s, placed this student
on an alterna te pathway (P2) whereby extra time would be given to this student to
complete certain tasks in order to meet the objectives o f the program.
On a regular basis , the principal chec ked with teachers to ens ure that no prob lems
were being encou ntered with the prog rams and to offer curriculum support. One teacher
expressed disinterest in a parti cula r topic which lead to a d iscussion whereby the
principal off ered ideas and suggestions on how to mot ivate the students , and even
volunteered to go into the cla ssroo m and assis t the teacher with that particu lar lesson .
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The principal said, " I 1000e it when the opportunity ari ses for me to teach , not onl y for
me but also so the students can see me in a differen t light."
During curriculum night, the principal addressed paren ts on the curriculum plan
for the school. The prescribed curriculum was exp lained to parents -the objec tives , the
learn ing outcom es, as well as instructional techniques .
Thi s principal was an advoca te of experiential learnin g. If a topic was part of the
curriculum and cou ld be further developed or supported through enrichment activiti es ,
such as field trip or guest speakers, the principal was very supportive . Sugges tions were
offered for instructional strategies outside the classroom to reinforce conten t. " Why not
take them to the Arts and Culture Centre to a play'?" the principal suggested to one
teacher who mentioned that he was do ing dra ma with his class.
As an instructional leader and when time permit ted , this principal , beca use of his
initial train ing as a special educati on teacher, would provide teachers with sugges tions
and information for learning strategies that could be used to facilitate learni ng . McCa ll
(1994) sugges ts that to be an effecti ve instructional leader, the principal mus t know
curricu lum trends and have a good grasp of instructional methodo logy that would
improv e stude nt outco mes. Thi s principal was indeed concerned with the outcomes and,
together with the staff , would decide on method s for improvi ng learn ing. Th is pri ncipal
was well read and cou ld offer much support in term s of teach ing. This principal ensu red
that current literature and journals were availab le 10 teache rs. He would place them in
the Staff Room and during conversations, he would spark oth ers interest by refe rring to
article s in those joumals and magazines . One teacher in particu lar jokin gly said, " Wow,
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this is great, we don 't need to go to the library to find infonnation; we have our own
Mr. X to tell us what we need to kno w." He was not removed from the art of teaching
and exp ressed much interest and concern in such matte rs. Schoo l improv ement goal s
were initiated to focu s on the improvement of language am skill s. The principal very
much supported this goal and fonned a committee of teac hers and together, they
detennined the needs and specifi c areas that shou ld be add ressed. As the principal said.
"The earlie r we can address these co ncerns . the better off we will be in the future . ~
Finances were prov ided to purchase materi als that could be used to support and enhance
this goal.
Pupil Pe rson nel Senlces
Sybouts and Wen de l (1994) state that ..the well-being o f students must be the
main priori ty of school admin istrators" (p. 233) . The responsibilities enco mpassed
within prov iding student serv ices are indeed demand ing but they do offer a sense of self-
satisfaction when , as an admin istrato r, there is evidence that the time and energy spent
on an effort is beneficial.
Besides pro viding cu rricu lum and instructi onal servi ces for students , it is the
respon sibility of the prin cipal to pro vide students wi th an envi ron ment that is cari ng, safe
and conducive to learning.
The studen ts in this school co me from three co mmunities . They come with
different ideas and expectation s for school. The prin cipal told me that he once heard a
stude nt say they were getting nothing out of school. Thi s was a hard pill for the
pri ncipal to swallow for much of his time was spent deve lopi ng activiti es and progra ms
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that wou ld make the students appreciate the school and want to be active, contributing
members . Because of statements like this , and developing attitudes noticed throughou t
the school , the principal initia ted a program to help deve lop studen t self-esteem . In
coo rdi nation with the St. John 's Maple Leafs Booste r Club, a program cal led Buddy in
the School wasado pted in the school under which this gro up would visit monthly and
present award s to stude nts. Awards were given not solely for academi cs but also for
demon strating a positive attitude and contributing to creating a positi ve school
environment for all students. Celebrations like this did indeed boost self-es teem as
recogni tion was given for posi tive actions and stude nts began to realize that they were
appreciated.
A major respon sibility o f the principal is dealing with issues of discip line . As in
any schoo l, this schoo l experiences the average amoun t of studen t prob lems that need to
be addressed . I learn ed positive techniques and strategies from this principal for dealing
with student discipline. For exa mple, a technique thai the principal referred 10 was
"wait time." When a student arri ved at the offi ce. the principal often did nor know the
reason but did not immediately act or react. After a period of time, the principal would
have the studen t deliver a message to a teacher , or move books or boxes. He assigned
the student a task. When it was comp leted, the princi pal would then address the
discipli ne issue. Most often. the issue was more easil y resolved and the smdem agreed.
to accept respons ibility for his/her actions. The period of time that the student was
invol ved in a task provided a coo l-down period removed from the situation . When
add ressed by the pri ncipal . the student was less frustrated and could rationalize his
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behavio r. Thi s strategy did not always work and was looked on by a few staff who
obse rved the student perfo rming the task as reward ing inappropriate behavior. However ,
the principal believed that by not judging or condemning the students . and by providing
an oppo rtunity for the studen t to be heard, problem s of such nature occurred less
freq uently. Another tec hnique that ofte n made stude nts come to a resolutio n quickly was
what this principal referred to as "w aste time." If a student was sent to the office for a
minor infraction, such as disrupting class by talking , the principal quickly said to the
student, "Fix it no..... or your time is mine after school." More often than not . .....hen the
threat of detention loomed . students qu ickly conformed.
One of the better techniques I witnessed was when after having a discussion with
a student and no resolution to his beha viour seemed imminent. the principal said, "John ,
you leave me no choice btu to cal l your parents, who do you want to call, your mom o r
your dad'" "Mo m" was the response from the stude nt. The principal picked up the
phone , dialed the number and asked for Mr. Smith . Th e expression on the student's face
changed immedia tely. The principal said to Mr. Smit h that John was in the o ffice and
that John needed to speak to him to explain why. The principal handed the phone to
John to explain to his father , not his mother , what the problem was. In a very shon
time, John retu rned to class with no funh er problem s for a few weeks. I asked the
principal why he even bothered to ask the student who he should call and his response
was, ..that most times the student will ge t him to call the parent who the student can best
manipul ate, so I alwa ys call the other. "
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Other discipline problems, such as possessio n o f a knife or physically harming
another student. were of a more serious nature and o ften resu lted in parental contact and
involvemen t. If studen ts were at risk of harming the mselves or jeopardizing the safe ty
of others, they were suspended from school.
This prin cipal ' s disc ipline philosophy utilized a proac tive approach as opposed to
a reacti ve app roach . By being proacti ve, the principal felt that being visible to students ,
especially durin g unstructu red times, could defuse many prob lems. Being visible to
students also provided the opponu nity for casual interaction . Such interaction is
beneficial as it leaves the students with the impres sion that the principal is caring and
approachable.
Within the intern ship setting, I observed the unique ability of this principal 10
recognize the individual di fferences among studen ts . He wasquick to recogn ize the
needs of individual studen ts simply by the way they presen ted themselves. He cnen,
without any fuss or drawing any attention , took these studen ts aside and spoke with
them. Several of these instances he shared with me and when I asked how he resolved
the m, his reply was that at least the students knew of his concern for them. If the
student, for example, came from an economica lly poo r family and had no lunch, he
would provide the lunch.
Services were also provided to students to ass ist with thei r acade mic needs. The
pri ncipal 'arran ged tuto rs to meet with students after school to provide extra assistance .
The princ ipal ensured that an effective guidance program wasavailable to students where
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the y cou ld receive suppo rt fer any of their concern s. The pri ncipal monitored this
service and followed up on particular students .
Staff Perso n nel Services
Leadership, as defined earlier, means working with people and not through the m.
Sybouts and Wendel (1994) state, "staff members are central to the real m of human
resour ces with which a principal works" (p. 7) .
The internship placement provided me an opportunity to (earn in an environment
that wascharacteristic of a human reso urces mode l o f leadership . There was a staff of
approxi mately 50 academ ic and non-acad emic personnel with whom the principal
interacted on a daily basis. To the observ er , this school wasvery representative of a
team approach leadership style.
The princ ipal, being very much aware of the talents and experiences of the staf f,
frequ ently sought their opinions and comments when making dec isions that would impact
on them. For example, in the Staf f Room , he would cas ually ask if any teachers had any
suggestio ns fo r the upcoming inservice . He did, where and when appropriate, take into
consideration the personal chara cteristics and individual conce rns before reaching a
logical conclu sion on matters that af fected the staff.
This approadt to leadership was very beneficial, not only to the staff but to the
prin cipal as well. As an instructional leader with an established rappo rt with the staff,
facil itating school initiatives was much easie r . The principal was very open with the
staff about his goals , aims and overall vision for the school. Such openn ess was
reco gnized by the staff as being positive and , in tum , they directed their focus in a
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positive manner. Through the observation of such openness, it was easily viewed that
the principal was trusted in terms of supporting his staff but also as very approacha ble on
any matter.
Working closely with this principal, I quickly realized having positive staff
relatio ns does indeed make your job easier, The saying, youcanno t please all the people
all of the time, is very true in the position of principal. At times, teachers were not in
agreement with the decisions made by the principal but because of the openness and trust
established , they would not fed threatened by voicing their disagreeme nt. On a number
of occasions, I witnessed teachers discussing their concerns with the principal who
lis tened attentively and then offered the explanation and rationale for the decision that
was made. Often while they did not come to complete resolution on the matter, the
teacher did feel comfo rtable about being given the opportu nity to express one 's personal
feelings and time wastaken to give a further explanation. One teacher said to me, ..A
good thing about Mr. X is that you can fight with him one minute and love him the next.
He holds nothing against you."
Although I did not have the opportunity to obse rve the principal performing a
fonnal structured in-class teacher evaluation, it was evident that teacher supervision was
an ongoi ng process for this principal . Because of his own fine-tuned philosophy on
lifelong learn ing, this principal was very much involved in the supervisory process. By
dropping into classroo ms informally, talking with students, and keeping regular contact
with teachers by simply asking, "How are things going?" , the principal was very aware
of what was happening in the school.
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As the main focus of supervision is the enhancement of learn ing, principals need
to provide cppommiry for the improvement of teach ing through professional
development training . Profess ional development should be purpose ful and mean ingful if
it is to be effecti ve. The principal in this schoo l provided teachers the opportunity to
offe r input into the area( s) in which they wanted to partici pate (Appe ndix B). Due to the
structu re of the school-primary , elementary , and junior high , areas of interest were
different. 'Thus, the principal deve loped two days of inservice offe ring different sessions
from which staff could choose (See Appendix q . The staff benefi tted greatl y fro m [his
choice as they attended sess ions that were pertinent to them . Sergiovanni (1996) sta tes ,
"In professional developmen t mode ls, the teacher 's capac ities , need s and interests are
central. Teachcn are active ly invo lved in contributing data and information , solving
probl ems, and analyzi ng. Principals are involved as colleagues. Togeth er, principals
and teache rs work:to deve lop a com mon purpose themed to the improvement of teach ing
and learni ng " (p. 146).
Another characteri stic of an effective leade r is one who delegates responsibilities
to others. It is through this delegation that teachers becom e empowered. They feel
worthwhile and feel that their contribution is valuable. Th is also assists grea tly in
de velop ing the self-esteem of teachers. Th is principal , recogn izing the trem endous
number of tasks and respoo sibilities to be comple ted , freel y delegated respon sibilities.
T eachers viewed this action , not as pass ing the buck bu t recognition of their ab ility and
of the trust the principal placed in them . One teac her said to me that it is grea t to be
recog nized for what you can do .
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Each year, a con siderab le amount of a principal ' s time is co nsumed wi th staffi ng
issues and concerns. Th e first step in this process is for the principal to prepare a staff
projecti on of expected needs . Wh en allocations are dec ided, by government and district
offi ce. often the pri nci pal has to make adjustments to his teaching staff . During my
intern ship , issues of staffi ng did surface. Changes that res ulted fro m restruc turing this
school incl uded the lo ss of one teac her. The teacher to be moved to ano ther schoo l was
the resul t of a di stric t directiv e ; however , the principal was the beare r of the news. Th e
princi pal met with the teacher and expressed his co ncern about losing her and offered his
assistance in any way to make her transition easie r. A very human approach was
demonstrated. For the remaining staff . the pri ncipal entertained any staffi ng requests
that they had. If a tea cher wished to be assigned to a different grade level or out of a
specialty area, these req uests were considered. The princi pal met with teachers private ly
and discussed their requ ests. Where possib le and with in reason, most requests were
accommodated . T he staff was very accepting of the decision s as they were agai n
al lowed inpu t and had the oppo rtun ity to express their wi shes . As issues of staffi ng are
confidential. I did not as an intern participate; how ever, I did observe how the process
unfolded and fd t that the manner in which the principal coodueted this process wasfair
and effective.
The congenial and personal relationships tha t the principal was able to establish
with his sta ff were rew ard ing bot h to him and to the staff. If, for examp le, a teacher
was sick for a pe riod of time . the principal woul d call to as k ho w they were. This was
not viewed as chec king up on them bu t rathe r as an expression of genu ine concern. Thi s
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relationship was also reciprocated by the teachers, who expr essed concern and interes t in
him when he was not well o r was experi encing a difficul ty.
It was throug h the principal modeling the above-mentioned behaviours that a
positive climate and culture were developed in the school. Teachers did not feel too
stressed and, for the most part , enjoyed this type of workin g environment where they
cou ld exercise autono my in their day-to-day operations.
Conununity-&hool I..eadel'$hip
Support fro m the community and pare nts has proven to have a significan t impact
on the operation s of the school. Ubben and Hughes (1997) sta te that "childre n learn
more in schools where there is good involvement on the part o f pare nts in the school
programs" (p. 41) .
At X Elementary School , parental involve ment was quite evident. Fro m the
initial invitation/ request fro m the principal to volunteer thei r serv ices , paren ts have been
playing a very active rol e in the life of the school. Parents are ass isting teachers by
prepari ng Photocop ying and laminating ; paren ts are volunteeri ng in the resou rce room by
checking out material s; parents collect the recyc ling item s; on pizza day, parents help to
co llect money and distribute pizza orders; parents accompany classes on field trips ; and
paren ts org anize the basketball tournament and team pract ices . The list goes on. Paren ts
are indeed an integral and important part of this school environment.
The valuabl e service they prov ide to this schoo l resu lts from the posi tive
relationships betwee n all staff and the parents . The parents feel welco med and
appreciated, and that makes all the difference. Thi s was evidenced one day early in my
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place ment. As I was spea.lcingto a eecner in the corridor, a parent walked by and the
teac her called out to her. 1be teacher introduced her to me as " Mom , the best parent
helper we have ." The parent asked who I was and said , "Once I got a taste for schoo l
X, I would n' t want to leave. "
Organizing this support involved strategic planning. The p rincipal initial ly met
with the parents, discussed their areas of intere st, and open ly and honestly set
expectations. Th e goals of the school were co mmunicated to them. their commitment
was welco med, for as the principal said . they were not providing this service to just
teach er s and staff but they were providing an invaluabl e service for the betterm ent of
thei r children. Paren ts scheduled themselves for certai n tasks during certain times of the
week. Mr. Y. a parent volunteer, said that he wouldn 't miss comin g in and that he often
changes his work schedule so he can make it in on rec ycling days. Thi s process was
initiated before my internsh ip placement ; howeve r. from my observations. the paren ts
did co ntribu te greatly to the pos itive school enviro nment. Their pleasant attit udes and
intere st in the work they were doing was rewarding to see. The pare nts did know that
they were appreciated and , there fore , continued with their efforts. Toward the end o f
the year, the principal and staff hosted a variety show and dessert party to recogn ize the
tremendous support from the parent volunteers with more than 50 parents in attendance.
Th e principal , from my observations, was well liked and respected by the
com munit y at large . One parent said "he never hides anything , we know everything that
is go ing o n in this school." T his is a result of the effect ive communica tion channels
between home and the school. Each month . the principal sends home the monthly
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newsletter outli ning upcoming even ts. recogn izing individual and grou p efforts within
the school. relaying the positives and not-so positives (l.e.• school damage over a
weekend). and continuously exten ding invitations for parents to visit the school or call
when there were any concern s. The pri ncipal was alway s welcoming to pare nts and took
the time to meet with them if they came to the school. At the end of each day . if
possib le. he tried to retu rn calls to discuss issues. He had an open-door policy with
parents that greatl y enhancedhis credibility.
The pri ncipal also provided the comm unity and parents an o ppo n unity to share in
the successes of their children . School asse mblies were held monthly to recogn ize and
celebrat e efforts and accomplishment of students. Parents and the general public were
always invited to share in these celebrations and welcomed the opportunity to participa te.
The rela tions this principal had with the community were also very effective . He
served on community organ izations and played an active role in community events. He
had concern fer the comm unity and recogn ized community and family needs that
req uired atte ntion . He took steps to di rect appropriate organ izations and resources
toward meeting these needs. Fo r exam ple. within this commu nity. teena ge pregnancy
had beco me an issue. so in collaboration with community and governmental
organizations. plans were made to establ ish a regional cen ter where new mothers cou ld
receive proper parenti ng educa tion . and the children could be exposed to a stimulating
environment (Tho mas. 1999). The benefits of programs such as this o ne will be
recogni zed when these children enter the school progra m. The principal , in this
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situation, was being proac tive with these children, so they will be socially , emotional ly
and academica.lly prepared to enter the education system .
Many com munity organizations are also involved in the education of children . In
X Elementary School , the local police force offered program s on various aspects of the
law ; the Red Cross Society offe red water safety session ; and there was an anti- violence
program. The principal viewed such programs as not only benefitting the school but also
helping to develop citizensh ip skills and responsibility in youth .
TI\e community , as well , was supponive of the schoo l financially . Any
fundraising efforts undertake n by the schoo l were a success . The principal could call
upon local busi nesses For donatio ns 10 suppo rt any initiatives that were happening in the
schoo l. The recognition and positive relatio nships between the co mmunity and the
schoo l ev ident at X Elemen tary Schoo l resulted from the visible role that the principal
play ed within the school, and the interests and involvement shown in the community as a
whole.
Orga nizatio n Structure , Coo rdi nation and Management of Schoo l Finances
My internship coincided with the restructuring of a school distric t where school
reco nfiguration and closures were occurring (Avalon East School Board , 1999) . X
Elementary School was to be reconfig ured from a Grade 1 through 8 to a Grade 2
through 8 system, with a three-year reconfiguralion plan that would even tually lead 10 X
Ele mentary School housing Grade 4 throu gh 9. Such a process became very demanding
on pri ncipals as any change s occ urring within their schools ultimate ly becam e their
respon sibilit y. Numerou s district principal meetings were held , where organizational
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processes for the changes were outlined to the principal . Pri ncipals and school s taffs
were inundated with tasks that several felt could and should have remained the
responsibility of district personne l.
The organization and coordination of changes for X Bemeneary School b-ecame
the responsib ility of the principal. Initially it was a stressful undertaking but after giving
it some thought and having many discussions with others , he logically conclud ed. that
these tasks had to be delegated . He met with the staff and discussed his discont ent
openly and all agreed to take on assigned tasks. For the last month of the schoo l year ,
this principal ' s days were occupied with completing these tasks and attending to -tne dai ly
operations of the school. Recognizing the demands placed on him and the li mited rime
frame for completion of these tasks, he organi zed himself by prepa ring a daily to-do list. "
While this added respo nsibility was demanding on him, he remained cognizant o:f the
fact that he still had a school to operate and the students and staff remai ned his nar mber
one priority . Because of the manner in which this principal conducted himsel f, being
visible to staff and studen ts, dealing with dail y routines, planning for end--of-the-year
events, and maintain ing community and parent involve ment. it was evident on ly "to a few
that he had added respon sibilities . He was determined that this transition would be as
unintrus ive and as smooth as possible. A tremendou s amount of work was acco rrlp lished
behind the scenes and after hours, as is often the case with effective leaders .
Opera tion o f the physical plant-the school building itself - was of continuous
interest to the princi pal. He would have dail y walk-throug hs of the building to eeuure
that it was clean and esthetically appea ling not only for visi tors but particularly for the
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students . To create a more appeal ing atmosp here, age-approp riate murals were printed
on walls and initiatives were undertaken to instill in students a sense of p ride in thei r
buildin g . Facilities managem ent is a concern or responsibil ity of the principal , 50 he
must work: closel y with the maintenan ce staff tc ensure that standards are maintained .
The working relation ship between the principal and the maintenane::eld ean ing staff was
one of appreciation and respec t. When I initially met the maintenance man, he said ,
"Mr, X is a great guy to work with . " I particu larly look note that he said , work with
and not work for . The sense of pride that the pri ncipal felt for the school was also
evide nt in the support staff . This I feel wasdue partly to the fact that their effo rts did
not go unnoticed. The principal was constantly showing appreciation to them for any
work co mpleted . Recognition was given during announcements to the students, Fo r
examp le , "If you see Mr. A today , be sure to thank him for the great job he did in
setting up the new computer tables ." Instances such as these do indeed enhance working
relationship s, as it develops a sense of worth and enhances self estee m.
Th e secretarial and office staff work closely with the principa l. Th is principal
treated these indiv iduals as he d id the leaching staff. He asked for their op inions,
expressed concern for them , and included them in all staff activi ties . The y were , and
did feel, very much a part o f the school environment as recognition and appreciation was
sho wn to them .
In dealings with the district personne l, the princ ipal conducted himself in a very
professional manner . While not always in agreement with requests or deci sions made at
the district level , he co mplied where it was in the best interest of the school. If he felt
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the school' s objectiv es or its cbaracrer wasnot being uphd d by the district office , he was
asserti ve and openly expressed his concerns. Th rough my observations, I feel that he
had estab lished a good workin g rapport with the central office staff and acco mmodated
their requests. Likewise, I think the relationship wasreciprocal with central office staff
who reco gnized the effectiveness of his leadersh ip.
The financial planning or school budget falls withi n the responsibility of the
prin cipal . This principal , in collaboration with the vice-principal, developed the annual
school bud get. While not totally involved with the day-to-day accou nting task , as this is
delegated to the vice-principal, he is an active participant. An y requests for purchases or
supplies from staff were either approved or not approved by him. Any fundraising
events to support activities or to assist program needs were o ften organi zed and
sched uled by the principal . With regards to supporti ng teachers in delivering program s,
fundin g , if available , was provided as the principal viewed this as priority spending.
Th e prin cipal is, however, accountable to the district office for the yearl y expenditures.
It is the principal ' s respo nsibility to prepare a budget analysis at year end and forward it
to the district office .
Usc of the building by outside groups after hours is also the respons ibility of the
principal . The principal is responsible for scheduling such events and ensuring the safety
of the bui lding . Th is principal felt that providing the facilities for usc to co mmunity
groups (for a nominal fee) enhanced co mmunity relations and developed contac ts for the
school.
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Through my observations, this prin cipal was apparen tly very organ ized and had
his finger on the p ulse of what washappening in the school. The dai ly routine tasks
(Appendix D ) of organizing events such as meetings and asse mblies , maintain ing studen t
record s, ordering supp lies , and deali ng with requests from parents, staff and students ,
were conducted both effectively and efficiently .
Conclusion
It is through parti cipating in the adm inistra tion of a schoo l, the involvement of
the day-to-day routi nes , the interacting with students , parents. and staff, the organ izing ,
planning, sched uling , co mpleting of dis trict office requests, attending mee tings, and even
picking up an overturned trash can, that one can appreciate and deve lop a better
unders tand ing of the role of a school principal. One can infer that the responsi bilities of
the principal are complex , varied, diverse, challe nging and exci ting .
Clear ly, it was evident (rom my ro le as obse rver and part icipan t that the primary
task of the prin cipal is to improve the quali ty of instruction and that all other
respon sibili ties are dependent and should reflect atta inment of this goal . The ro le of
pri ncipal is ne ither rued nor abso lute as there are alwa ys new areas to address and new
problems to solve. The rote is complex as it encompasses many du ties , of which man y
are amb ivalen t and unpredictable. Effective leadership must evo lve and change as
situa tions arise .
Th is internship placement provided me, an aspirin g ad ministrator, the op portunity
to observe and participate in the life of a schoo l prin cipal . It was under the d irection and
supervision o f this principal that I was able to gain tremendous insight into the man y
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roles of an educational leader . I wasprovided with the opportunity to accept certain
responsibilities and to be an active member of the school admin isuati on team.
While effective leaders~ip research offers much insight into common and
universal functions of a school principal , I conclude, after having this practical
experi ence, that the individual prin cipal with a sense of comm itment, a focus , and a
vision in mind for his or her schoo l, constructs what he or she feels are the main
respon sibilities and roles . The ability to maintain and accomplish these self -determ ined
respo nsibilities will characterize the success and the effective ness o f the prin cipal as an
educational leader . "As goes the principal -so goes the school" (Owens , 1998) .
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Table- 1.1.1: Proviac:W Budlct ADocatioabr Sector. N~o.adlaad
y.., Total Budgd
% a(TotaI BudJu ADocated to Eac:bSector
Social 1lao<uces GeneraJGo-.t. Education
90191 $1)14,443 ,066 42.6 7.5 25 .9 24.0
9 1192 SJ.314."29,961 42.1 7.3 26.2 23.1
92193 SJ,4S4,66S .44S 42.' 7.9 2S.2 24.1
93/94 $3.363.696.609 .... S.I 24.5 25.3
9419S SJ,.514.96I.415 45.1 ' 0.7 25 .S 22.7
9S196 $3.543 ,215 ,900 46.2 S.O 25 .• 22.3
Source: NewCoundland and Labrador Public: Accounts & Estimates and DepamnencofEducatica.
1995I96 based on estimat es.
II is dear fromIahk..L..Ll that the Province basbeen spcndinza sipificant part ar its
annual budCd (1ft educaticn . Since 1990191 the education sector has ro::eived abcuf. one
quanc:ror tctaI ccvemment expendi tures.. Over the put six yean the pxtion o r the
educa tion budget all cx:ated 10 primary /elemenwy/sec::onduy education incIc:aKdand
peakedin 1993/94 at 13.8" or the totaleducation bud&et. Expenditures declined since
1993J9.4 to 71.7* in the last fiscal.year.
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Starr Inservice
There are 5till two d.lysremaininl for scbooI ProfessioaalDndopDeat dUsyear.
Ia order to pepaR I plaosessioDsthat are pertinent to aDcrwte ic¥ds we wouldlib
someinput. If youhave&Dy sugestioDsor areasItopicsIbM)'011 wouldlib addressed
at yourputicuJu arade level ( PrimarylElcmenwyllr. Hip) pIeue completethe rarm
and returnit to theoffice by T'uescIa,.AprO27.
Also.ifyouhave &DrsugestioDs foe speakers 10 facilitafe dIae dayL\
1lwlIcs
GradcLevel: _
Suggested Topics::1. _
2. _
3. _
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AGENDA
X Elementary Scboollmprovement Workshop
FRIDAy MAY 14 and MONDAY MAy J7
ThIs workshop wiD consist of nve mod ules:
ADti· vlclence and Bull ying Pre veotiooAwareocss
Program - 2 ~ hours
Facilitator: Scboollmprovemen t . Self Esteem Committee aDdGuestfacilitator'.
Integration of Pathways into the regular classroom.
Implementation strategies for Pathw ay 2 into ~gular cl assroom.
Facilitators : Spec ial Education Staff
Implementing Computer technology projects into the Regu lar Curriculum.
( with a focus on smdenr Web pages and mlernct research).
Facilita tor. Learni ng Reso urces Teacher
Introd uction to Junior High Han dbook and its impact on Programand Sched uling
for Septe mber 1999 .
Facilitator: Princ ipal
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Introducti on to Cooperative Learning strategies for Primary and Elementary
studen ts.
Facilitators: Grade 8 Language Ans Teacher , School Improvement Committee
and Guest Speaker.
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9:00 a.m.
9:\$ a.m..
10:\$
10:\$ a.m..
10:30
10:30 a.m..
10:45
10:45 .12:30
12:30 · 1:30
1:30 ·3:30
Grades 1-8 • Introduclion and Overview of Workshop
Module I. Glades 1-8. Guest Faci1itatcr
DiscussiOIl and QuestiOllS
NUlritiOllBreak
Grades 5 -8 • Rigbt a.rices: Skills foc Ufe - Conflict at School,
Dealing with Adulls .
Making Dec:isioos and SeMDg Problems.
LunchBreak
Modulen
Gndesl-3-
Grades 4-6 -
Glades 7 - g -
Room A
RoomB
Roome
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MaDdl!. MIY .7*.
9:00LID· 10-.30
10:30 · 10:4$ am.
10:4$ • 12:00 IIOOll
Module m. Put A - Grades 1 ·6
ModuJelV- Put A- Grades7-8
NUlritiOllBreak
ModuJem.Put B • Grades1 -6
Module IV• Put B - Grades 7 -8
12:00noon - 1:00p.m. Lun<h Break
1:00 3:00 p.m. Module m• Grades 7- 8
Module V· Grades 1 - 6
ss
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Wedneoeby'iM.i"5~~ ~~...~~ ~ .. .
-s . •-
."'" Meet Mr. Smith (parent) re: John 's suspensio nRemind Vice-Principal to make announcemena th is momin,
."'" Principal' s Meetin, re: suffi ng @ Board Offi~
10:00
11:00 Call high school about presentation for Grade 8 students
Give teachers forrns for staffing prefere nce
Start l ist of classroom changes for September (l.e., Grade 6 roo m move 10 present
Grade 2 room)
Call Schoo l Board re: changes to blackboard heights
11:30 Phone Brian re: murals for new Junior High section
Met with two students re: incidenl on bus a.m. - contacted parents
U"'" (Cafeten a Duty)
12:30 Meet Grade 8 parentS re: plan for cnd-of-year event for Grade 8 sNdents - Pippy
P>rl<'1?
."'" Grade 7 teacher (Mr.x) re: prob lems with student. How to accommodale behavkxlrin class?
J oh ll PfT/mW suspended . fighting lunch lime
1:30 Start parent newsletter
Send agenda twO-day mservtce to Board
Call President, School Council re: agenda tonight' s meeting
2:00
2:30 Mural meeting (Family Resource Centre)
Have students begin 10 Set up for Heritage Fair in gym (Check with Da r ryl for
number of tables needed.)
3"'" Bus Duty
Detentions 4 students (MikL , Susan, Da vid. Owen)
Newsletter
."'" V.P.re: inventory of supplies at X School - anything in pan icular we need .Budget Propo sal Outline
S"'"
."'"7:00 School Council Meetln
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